Ms. Carty 6th Class 21st-24th of April 2020

6th Class
Hi Parents
I hope that you and your family are doing well during this tough time. We understand the
difficulties and want to remind you that the health and well-being of you and your family is most
important. This work suggested is a menu of work that the girls can work through at their own
pace. There is no deadline for completing this but I would like to remind you can email anything
the girls have completed. The use of a timetable can be so helpful and I have a suggested daily
one that might be of help.

Girls,
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter and used it as a good break from the school work.
Did you do something creative and enjoyable? Some of you might have found it tougher than
before because of the change in routine and that is ok too.
I really enjoyed chatting on the phone to you all and I honestly was so proud to hear of the work
you have been doing and the positive outlooks you have.
I want to remind you that you can email me your work that you have done. If you have something
you have completed I would only be delighted to see it and give you some feedback about it. There
is no pressure to email work but it could be something to help motivate you also so you don’t
forget how amazing you are doing. This work suggested is a menu of work that you can work
through at your own pace.

Just a reminder about a timetable, I'm sure you can start to see the benefits of having a timetable
set up for yourself.
Try planning your timetable on sunday evening for the week ahead. Getting into a good routine
will keep you busy and occupied and keep your brain active and learning!
This is an example based on a full school day. Please adapt to what suits you.
Also remember if you have one day that doesn’t work to your plan, start again. Don’t be too hard
on yourself.
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Daily Timetable
9am-10am

Shower /Getting ready / Breakfast

10am-11am

Play / Tidy up/Household jobs / fresh air

11am-12pm

RTE School / TG4 school Hub

12pm-1pm

School Work

1pm-2pm

Lunch / Play time / Fresh air

2pm -3pm

Outdoor time / Exercise time

3pm - 4pm

School Work

4pm -5pm

Creative time - music / art / dance

5pm - 6pm

Personal Project Time - photos, imovies, writing
a book etc

6pm - 7pm

Dinner / Tidy up

7pm- 8pm

Family & Friends Time / phone calls / Games
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Week 21st -24th of April 2020
English

Practical

Online

Reading: Novel: continue to read a few

RTE - Hub Poetry

pages everyday.

(Haiku) - Tuesday

Handwriting: 1 page a day.

Learn what a Japanese
Haiku is and create your

Activities: New Wave English

own poem in that style.

● I would recommend completing
Monday’s

NW

English

on

Monday, Tuesday’s on Tuesday
and so on
Book review: You could complete a
book review of one of the novels you
have completed- you don’t need to print
the review out if you don’t want to. You
can just copy the headings and use the
copy you have or if you have any other
ideas go for it.

Maths

Practical

Online

Mental Maths - 1 page

Planet maths - online

Planet Maths - Chapter on Data

data game.

Rte Hub - Data ( 23rd Thursday)

http://www.learnalbert
a.ca/content/me3us/flas
h/lessonLauncher.html
?lesson=lessons/15/m3_
15_00_x.swf
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Gaeilge

Practical

Online

RTE- Hub 24th Friday.

Beal Beo - Éadaí:

Eadai (clothes) revision on words on

bealbeo6.edco.ie/index/e

clothes.

xercise/unit/4
Write simple sentences
using the vocabulary and
record yourself saying
them.
eg; Is maith liom an
gúna buí (I like the
yellow dress)

S.P.H.E

Pratical

Online

Start a journal for thoughts and emotions Mediation with Joe
during this time.

https://www.youtube.co

3 things that you are grateful for

m/watch?v=GiICHjKN
aHU

Science

Practical

Or Experiment:

RTE - Hub -Light -look at mirrors and

(1) Place the straw in the
jug of water. Look at it
from different angles.
What do you notice?
Why does this happen?

how shiny surfaces reflect light. You
will be shown how to make solar ovens.
You will learn about photosynthesis and
how light is a form of energy.

(2) Place a coin in a see
through lunchbox or
container. Look at the
coin in the container.
Move your head slowly
backwards/ downwards
until the coin just
disappears from view.
Keep your head in the
same place and ask a
friend to carefully pour
some water into the
container. What
happens? Why?
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Practical
Art

Create a picture that could be used as a
backdrop to help illustrate the music that
you listened to on RTE Hub.
Practical

Music

RTE HUB - Wednesday
This looks at pitch and tempo. How does
the choice of dynamics (loud and soft)
change the music?. What instruments do
you hear?

Geography

Practical

Online

RTE Hub 21st Tuesday -

https://www.discoverire

Learning about the counties of Ireland.

land.ie/

Pick one country in Ireland and create a

This resource might help

fact file about it.

you add some different
information to your file.

Pratical
History

Create a time capsule of all things that
you think explains what is going on in
the country. Example: newspaper
clippings, press a flower into a book,
write something that has facts about
what is happening right now.

Drama

Practical

Online/Technology

Script writing: create a drama where you

Could you record your

are hosting a games night on a video call

family acting out your

(zoom), but something happens. How

script.

does everyone feel?
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P.E

Practical
Create your own little circuit
-jog on the spot for 30 seconds
-10 burpees
-10 lunges on each leg
-10 jumping jacks
complete 3 times
create a competition and see who can
complete it the fastest.

Online

Practical - practice this prayer.

Confirmation books

Religion

Joe Wicks Workouts

Read through the
pictures at the bottom of
this document.
Go to the page with the
heading ‘The Beatitudes’
in your confirmation
books.
Complete the page with
the content. There is an
example below also.

Reminder:
Email Address: kcarty@stjosephsfinglas.net
I hope this is helpful to you and the girls. This is just a suggestion and should not be a cause of stress.
Please feel free to send me an email about anything, no question or comment is too small.
If you would like me to give your child a call again, please let me know and we can arrange a time that
suits you.
Mind yourself
Ms. Carty.
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This goes into your confirmation book

This is the story it is based on .
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This is the story all about The Beatitudes.

